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Pick  

•Choose firm, smooth-skinned 

potatoes, free of wrinkles and 

sprouts.  

•Discard potatoes with soft or rotten 

spots as the flavor will be affected.  

Store 

Depending on variety, potatoes can 

be stored for up to a couple months in 

a cool, ventilated area. Do not store 

whole potatoes in the fridge.  

 Prepare  

•Wash and scrub the potatoes before 

use.  

•If the potato has sprouted or has a green 

tinge but is still firm, you can still eat it! 

Simply remove sprout or green skin 

before cooking.  

•For quick cooking, simply pierce a 

washed potato with a fork & place in the 

microwave for 3-5 minutes or bake at 375 

degrees for 15-30 minutes, or until soft.  

PRESENTS 

 

                        

      

                    
February Potatoes       

Nutrition Info  

One medium potato has 150 calories.  

Potatoes provide vitamin C, potassium and fiber.  

Fun Facts 

Of the more than 5,000 varieties of potatoes in the 
world, the most common is the red potato.  

The Irish called the potato a “spud” after the spade 
that was used to dig them, called a “spudder”!  

Uses  

 Enjoy potatoes baked, broiled, roasted, boiled, or 
mashed. Potatoes also make great additions to 

soups, casseroles and egg bakes.  

Try substituting butter, sour cream or cheese with 
olive oil and seasonings such as black pepper, 

rosemary, garlic, or basil.  
 

 Family Friendly Activities  

 Allow your children to help mash cooked potatoes using a    

 potato masher or heavy fork.  
 

 Check out the following books at your local library:  

  One Potato, Two Potato by Cynthia De Felice  

  Pigs Love Potatoes by Anika Denise  

  Potatoes, Potatoes by Anita Lobel  
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Healthy People in 
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Next Month: Grapes 

FUN FRIES 
1 parsnip, peeled and cut into strips 

1 sweet potato, cut into strips 

1 carrot, peeled and cut into strips 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

salt to taste 

 

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. 

2. Toss vegetables in olive oil and salt. 

3. Place on baking sheet and bake for 30 

minutes, turning halfway through. 

 
NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION (per serving) 
CALORIES 123; FAT 7.1g; PROTEIN 1g; CARB 15g; 
FIBER 3g; CALCIUM 30mg; IRON 0mg; VITAMIN A 
(RE) 717mcg; VITAMIN C 7mg; FOLATE 30mcg 

TIRITAS FRITAS 
1 pastinaca, pelada y cortada en tiras 

1 camote cortado en tiras 

1 zanahoria, pelada y cortada en tiras 

2 cucharadas de aceite de oliva 

sal al gusto 

 

1. Precaliente el horno a 400°F. 

2. Mezcle las verduras con el aceite de oliva 
y lasal. 

3. Coloque las tiras en la bandeja y   hornee 
durante 30 minutos, volteándolas a la mitad 
de ese tiempo. 

 

INFORMACIÓN DE NUTRICIÓN (en cada porción) 
CALORÍAS 123; GRASA 7.1g; PROTEÍNA 1g; CARB. 
15g; FIBRA 3g; CALCIO 30mg; HIERRO 0mg;         
VITAMIN A A (RE) 717mcg; VITAMINA C 7mg;              
FOLATO 30mcg 


